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COUNTY LIBERALSPHILANTHROPIC PHYSICIAN
ABANDONS PRIVATE PRACTICE 

GIVES SERVICES FREE

Ir

THE FARM!

II /

NAMING DR, If «MEGITES
,tn remedy tins trouble to a great extent, creamery in a ribihtv'irr f
Within two or three yea™ many of-the former
mtost successful creameries have begun to portant matter ge g 
eternize the ekim milk, ae it re generally back from ™ ”
called, before sending it back from the foe- 'farmeraud ^,V(
torv. This consists of heating it to at etenW
least 180 degrees by using steam in most are opt to object to it sont y , 

frl thTengtoe exhaust. This milk a few days they *** 
is put into cams and .taken home without well The ge,aérai mderace h ». 
cooling The scalding cheeks the eourrng, it is less likely to produce sc are 
and such milk should remain sweet until uniheated milk. Every, famrei who 
the following day. and if thoroughly cool- ronizing a creamery and 
-ed can be kept over Sunday. In this way should unmet that the atom ™dk rc 
the calf can be fed on sweet milk and to him be steribzed. The creamer 
good results secured. skim milk stations .will 'find rt of 1

“The Kansas Experimental Station both to themselves and them pati 
raised calves on such milk that gained do this. Cans are found to ibe mucl, 
iust as much as others fed imilk, separated kept clean when the skim mrak is 
with a hand separator and fed at once, and the condition of the mtl'k.when 
This heating of milk cannot, foe done true- ed at the factory.as Consvderably 1 i 

“Fortunately a means has -been devised eessfully unless the milk is brought to the on this account.

Good Meetings in Parishes 
Thursday Night Reported

Prof. C. H. Ecklee, of the dairy depart
ment of the University of Missouri gives 
the following timely suggestions concern
ing the souring of milk that will be of par
ticular interest to the patrons of creaimer-

H1S MYSTERIOUS POWER WORKS MIRACLES OF HEALING Liberals of Queens- Sunbury
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Choose Candidate

■ Believing It His Duty to God and Man to Help Ali Who 
Stand in Need, He Offers to Give Free Treatment 

to the Sick and Afflicted.

ies.
CONSERVATIVES OCT. 13 “The creamery and skimi milk stations,” 

says Prof. Eckles, “have been (foe cause 
of much troiible with sour skim milk. 
Where the milk is hauled for several miles 
in the hot sun, warmed to the proper tem
perature for separating, and then sent 
home at just the right temperature to sour 
most rapidly, it results in the milk being 

much of the time when received by

I

CONVENTION WAS
MELD AT GAGETOWN

cases
I

t
Executive Arranges Date of Oppo

sition Nomination Convention in 
St. John.

3jp$-

Strange Story of Woman—Says This Wonder Worker Made Heart Beat 

Again In Her Body .When Prepared for the Grave.
One Hundred and Twenty-five Dele

gates, Representing Both Coun
ties, Present - Dr. Hay’s the 
Only Name Before the Gather-

sour
-the owners, especially, during the 'hot wea
ther. This bos been 
for pdor success in raising calves even 
where the creamery system is fairly we’d 
developed.

one common reasonI
The Liberal electors in the various par

ishes of tile county Thursday chose their 
representatives for the nominating conven
tion of next Monday night. Reports from 

two places could not be secured,
Dr. H. B. Hay, of Chipman, Queens but the greater number are here given, 

county, was unanimously nominated Tues- '-phe following were elected at Fairville 
day as She Liberal standard bearer for Ttiufs(jay ^ Liberal delegates from the 
Queens-Surabury in the coming election. parj, o{ Lancaster to next Monday’s con- 
-Dr. Hay will oppose R. D. Wilmot, tee veBtion; w F Barnhill, George Dalton, 
present member.' Patrick Gleason, James Ready, J. A.

A message from Gagetown to The 1 en- l(j.regoryj james Lowell, Henry Mullaly, 
graph describes the convention, Which was bornas Conway, John Donaldson, Janies 
opened at 2 o’clock Tuesday afternoon, |R Kane> J<>hn Ward. Substitutes: John 
as a large, united and very enthusiastic ^ • william Evans, John Kane, Wil- 
one. The delegates from both SuIlb"f^ barn Quilty.
and Queens were united on Dr. Hay as me iQoufoallor James Lowell addressed the 
candidate, and the feeling was that ne meetjng4 w. F. Barnhill was chairman 
coiuld defeat Mr. Wilmot. and Mr. O’Brien,' secretary. About 100

•There 'Were about 125 delegates at e p^pig were present and good interest 
convention, all the parishes being repre ebowI1 in the .proceedings, 

muon-cement thlat a mao seaf6(j. Nomination was in open oonven- ,4bmon(ja No. 1 meeting was held at Red 
uC ability to heal, a man ti|0Tlj amj there was but one name before Head Jeremiah Donovan was chairman 

patients Ithan any the delegatee, that of 'Dr. Hay. Hon. and john Lee, secretary. The delegates 
(octor in this city, will hereafter Charles Burpee, of Sunbury, presided, and cboeen are; Wm. (Ryan, Win. Wheeler, 
mec and blame treatment free to jj,. jjay was nominated by Dr. James Donovan and M. McfDuff; eub-

STwho ask is the most sensational and peafce, of S5unbury, seconded by Councillor atttuteg, j Rafferty and Dominick Mo
lar reaching in its effects, since it gives A F. Barton, of Waterborough, QueenB Hu„h
everyone throughout (the oouratty, the poor OTUnty, abkl Others. As Dr. Hay rose to gome 35 Liberal electors gathered til the 
as well as the rich, an equal opportunity reply ihe was very heartily received, there lleQ Lomond House for the meeting of 
to be cured by. aVafling themselves of the being much enthusiasm shown. In a briet gimonds No. 2 and Siroonds No. 3. Ster- 
transcendent skill, long experience, Wonder- speech Ihe accepted 'the nomtoktion. He )jng Barker presided and Alex. Johnston 

I scientific fid power and proven ability to heal of this referred to some of the issued of *heca™" was secretary. Alex. S. Johnston, Ihomas 
Lmess in Bfomous dentist. paign, expressed. !™ appreciation. of the ,MeGo k and -Benjamin Stackhouse

Times with- To confirm the facts as stated an inter- honor done him m placing the party s flag were elected delegates from No. 2, and
L and women view was sought with Dr. Hadley at his in his hands, and promised if erectotl, that Daniel Johnston from No. 3. Tokio, Oct. 6.-In addressing the mem-
a.nifT restored offices on Madison avenue during jwbiob the «best that was in his power The 'Megraph s correspondent at t. ^ ^ clearing houses of Tokio

; m BO short a time the great pathologist said:- done in the interests of the people. Martins sent in word of a very sucentul today> Omnt Okuma, the leader of the
widespread wonder “Yes, I am just as ready to cure parely- M Speakers. meeting .of: thd^ra1 efoeltore - progressive party, warned the people to
Bâ classes of people sis, heart disease or other organic weak- y anj jn. P8™11 m. tfoè Masonic Hall, bt- - - prepare for a long war, the date of the
facte ness, deafness, consumption, Bright's dis- A long hat of speeches last evening. Dr. Ruddrok, M. P. P., ivas temnination wWch it was now irnposs-

ease, cancer, tumor, any drug or liquor forest in the meeting w^^tained tiUthe dmrmaîl) and R. W. Skdten secretory. iWe foretea. He predicted that the cost 
habit, or any of (the diseases usually pro- last, though at was nearly aDeakere THe -<kJ«at<e “ü* J2a?e8 to Japan for a two years’ war, including
nonneed incurable, as II am to cure ilhai- the convention T„ P^k g John Boyer, T. H. Nugebt, John Howard the ]oana w<jh been already placed
rnatism, stomach trouble, -blood disorders, included Hon, Mr. F rt»e, • ^ and W. E. SkiUen. Speeches were e ,m<} bhe expenses consequent -upon the war
eatorah or any other ill that human flefih White, the . H„. by a number of those preeent. * its termination would -total »1,003,000,-
is -heir to. I can banitih pain, renew the Albert; emator H1^, ^ Car. gt j0hn Conservative Oonven- 000, which would make the per capita
vital energy, restore strength to organs HP--t^ris. v Qu0eng’ ^ Frank tlon Oct. 13. 1 *are amount to $20.
broken down by disease, age or accident, penter, M. a-. ■> Kings-Albert; „ Count Okuma said that corruption ap-“Yes, I have discarded the useless drugs Taylor, Liberal organizer mKm^ - ^ The Gonservahve convention for St, t„ ade the military, political
and medicines commonly prescribed by D- A^F. Armstrong, of Oody o, ^ohn John wiU be ^on the evenmg of K.ure. ^ departments of the Russian
physicians, and now, after long years of mllor Dareel Pa^r of^C ^ day next, October l^ The ptiee h» not men;t and ^ thja corruption had
praotice and experiment, I find that I have McDonald of Cam- hfn decl*d * cnRvJTommittoe almost reached a ctimax which threatened
the power to cure nay patients without df Peberml , • ■ petersvjRe- John °£ > rv, or- "hill last nivht a revolution. It was even reported that
tihei™mg to me or my going to them. nI"»» ^ ™ ^ Litort. General Stoessel, nmv defending

“It is said that you have abandoned your f Oromoeto* A W. Ebbeti, of wîî? J" „.t«Wided that the new Fort Arthur and upon whose shoulders
private praotice and will devote you reelf Hecretorv of the Queue Sunbury , renresented in the nomibat- rested the responsibility for Itibe loss of a
entirely to this new line of Wlork.” . .’ , ,v,.i Mo.Lo.in, of Burton ; f u ,if ;i his under fifty mem- large share of Ruæian prestige in East

“Yes, that is true. But I intend to 8° James Itobertson’ of Cambridge, ^.gC”he club will ^ entitled to three del- Asia, was guilty of dissipation dl,vinJ? *l‘e
on curing any one who as ill df any doeeeee ^ y mare than fifty, two additional siege. The speaker declared that the wenk-
they may have, just as tong as I am able, ^e meeting closed with cheers for the It waa a]30 decided that the ness of the Russians gave the Japanese

«g. ii-fc n» aïjszts.t&r 7Sr- ^ «««
convinced that as a Christian It is my duty * „*^’F ■ ,m(j j -p Hetherington /oil- -, Russia continued to hold the prominent
to the Great Healer who gave me this tion- .. tur boat lasf even- ____ _ n and commanding position in Europe and

to use it to help the sick and af- came «bout 11 o’clicc and are at DO MEN KNOW WOMEN ? gajj that even Emperor William
toe’ S Æ They expressed them- -------- courting the favor of toe Rustiao auto

selves delighted with the convention and rpQ Extent the Sexee Are crat.”
toe prospects in Queens-Sunbury. AblQ tQ Under8tand and De-

ceive One Another.

NO DISEASE HEPAN0PATHIC PROFESSOR’S STARTUNG STATEMENT -
MAY NOT CURE.

5

mg.
ker, Mrs. John -MoKeen and Mrs. ’ 
Estabrooks.

The condition of Mr. Martin L 
is extremely critical this afternooi 
is not expected he will survive the > 

Mr. E. Byron Winslow’s condition 
quite serious this afternoon.

Isaiah Chase, aged 54, a farmer 
Marysville, was found dead 1 

He worked about the

wm WILL COST WILLIE ANDone or
Heals Hopeless Invalids of Diseases Pronounced incurable and Restores Life 

and Health to Those Given Up to Death by Doctors.

JAPAN I BILLION HOWARD CO FREETheir Own Homes Hundreds of Miles Away as Easily as 

soiw^ffers to Heal Suffering Men 
Isand Dkgs Cannot Cure.

Cures Patients in
Though They Called in Per:

and Women Doc»

near
this morning, 
yesterday as usual, and retired au 
o’clock, apparently in good health, 
failure was the cause of death. A ' 
and two sons survive.

This the Estimate of Mikado’s 
Chief Official

Fredericton Jury Aquits Them 
of Pickpocketing

Power has made the bonds of disease 
away ati*i!f they were ‘broken chains 

me victims of life- 
ng and ha ppy men

Stew Yank, Sept. SO—(SpecM 
WiltiÉm Wallace

01

pondejice)^Dr. 
the eminent eriemtii

Kid dhanged itihe anise 
sapping dillnetes in1 
and women.

Na-turaüly 
of such a 
who

GIVEN PURSE Of GOLD 01 
RETURN FROM ST. J

and prdfestor of pa
ies of this city, has

was
riopatoy and pfliy» 
announced toot Ihe WILL LAST LONG TIMEirge MONEY RETURNEDwilland (has morelargeIbishereafter g 
jar (the *tr< 
pronounced 
oAnted as

fojpitienits 
rei He is 
it -his re-

obi0' re Count Okuma Declares That 
Struggle Has Just Begun, and 
Warns the People to Be Pre- 
pared to Make Sacrifices-Pre- 
dicts Ultimate Triumph.

.ess Court Orders the Funds Found on 
Them to Be Given Back, and 
They Started for Boston at Once 
-Grant’s $58 Still in Possession 
of Authorities.

BOSTON CHAMBER OF C 
MERGE MEMBERS PA 

TRIBUTE TO BER
NARD CORR

anddoty ■ help :
dentini y

Sting in (tins 
Eg madness, i 
when one 
potation

'this décrétai 
agellof moneyi 
(more remarks!

\ the

>= l’sMusi
Presentation to Him Becaui 

Golden Wedding — Teetim 
Also to His Worth as a Mf

I all
the haswi

given up to denitih toy 
them to life and here 
that he baa aronfiF 
end adaniiation tÆfl 
iwiho are awareÆPnâl

lout
Fredericton, Oct. 6—(Special)—The trial 

of the alleged pickpockets, Howard and 
Williams, which has been going on at the 
County Court here since Tuesday, was con
cluded! at 4 o’clock this afternoon, when 
toe jury, after twenty minutes’ delibera
tion, returned a verdict of acquittal.

Judge Wilson stated that he was in en-

Bostou, Mass.. Oct. 6-(Specinl 
nard Corr, editor <rf thé Official 
Report of the Boston Chamber c, 
merce, was today made the recipû 
well filled puree of gold by the co 
on markfet report of the chamber 
the principal produce dealers.

Mr. Corr recently celebrated hi» 
wedding and the produce merchai 
this occasion to preeent their 
brance. Accompanying the gift ;u 
of the donors and the following ex 
of good iwill:

“The undersigned, desiring to 
their appreciation of Mr. Bernan 
sterling worth, aa a man and his 
and absolutely honest market rep* 
in presenting him this testimonial 
good will and esteem on the 50t h 
sâry of his marriage.”

1 expCanaition has 
Mk Hadley’s mysterious cfom- 
?eV>f all kinds, and his 
[tdloveBMpie death,

So
been
(too!

of
■ ' pehe al- 

[ to his 
of heal- 

ffwer aver fou- 
E&titaJck it not 

He cures in 
fit imiposaibilitiee 

tuned for -thinking

by i
■ ip'.r.uuûL 

, profita■ .e.
-haï. He

ie ilkman life 
given tdI the
•tihiaifc no
him 1 5,. unaesumiing man,

Rn if or never claiming more 
than he can*>, he yet makes the aftartling 
statement *&t there is rto disease hei may 
ndt cure, no case so head huit that he has 
absolute confidence in his aibility ibo restore 
health and strength. Evidence that ftfhis is 
nd more than the literal tnuth ds given by 
one df his «patients, * Mrs. HaJttie McCuley, 
of San Pedro (Gal.), who'asserts that he 
revived the vital spark in her body when 
she was prepared for the grave, that at 
the end of a long siege of Sines» due to a 
connpheatnon iotf diseases her 'body felt Life
less and dtiotors said the end (had cotae, 
tbist (that Dr. Hadley made ’her beast beat 
again and .the .blood flow through her veins 
once more, and warnifch (return to her 
wasted bodgr. She naturally looks upon her 
(restoration to life and health as passing 
understanding and calls Dr. Hadley “a 
wonder of miracles (that rival 'those of the 
prophets.” Another instance was that of 
a Mre. M. -Worthington, of Egg Harbor. 
(N. a woman who (bad been an invalid 
for 'tiwenty-flve years, many Cbng months 
bed-ridden in bospMs, anld who had been 
protiaunced 'hopeleBaly incurable, and given 
np .to death by doctors. iShe was so com
pletely prostrated from disease, pain and 
weakness that she looked like a corpse and 
felt like one when 'Dr. Hadley commenced 
bis wonderful treatment and (rescued her 
from the grave.

Preliminary to another case, (that -of Mr. 
B. RfHall, of Shkxwv.jïle, Va., fen) doctors 
.using drugs, medicines and surgery, fried 
to cure this Ihopefless invalid suffering from

disease long considered incurable. They 
failed one after the other. The man was 
on the verge of death. A piece of bone 
nearly an inch long «bad been Out from his 
skull above «the eye. His agonies 
•terrible, and .the doctors advised another 
Operation as the only chance of! saving his 
life. But Dr. Hadley took the case, said 
sawing or cutting into the man’s head was 
not necessary, put Mr. iHalM under his 
treatment, atid, remlarkaible as it may seem 
in the face of (‘former (failures, the man rose 
from hie ibed and wtaf.kéd about, his life 
saved and bis health and strength restor
ed most marvelously. Yet these are only 
random instances selected from among hun
dreds where Dr. Hadley’s almost miracut-

Naturally 
with a repu

Mr. Corr, accompanied by his di. 
in St. John last Sunday after ’

Halifax. Friends in this city will b< 
ed to read, of the presentation to h 
O- the high tribute -paid him by tl 
ton chamber of commerce men.

WÛ3power
dieted, wherever they may be, whoever 
they are and whatever their circumstances. 
All that any one needs in order to comf 
nnand my services de to say that he or she 
is in the grasp of the demioai disease. All 
that any one who is dtl from any cause and 
who 'wants to ibe cured has to do is to 
write me a letter addressing William Wal
lace Hadley, M. D., office 410 F, 708 Madi
son avenue, New York, telling me the dis
ease they suffer from most, their principal 
symptoms, age and sex, and I am ready 
and anxious to serve them and send them 

of home treatment absolutely free

I
Russia’s Immense Resources.

Despite tier weaknere, -Count Okuma 
said Russia held immense resources and 
had tremendous advantages in the size of 
her papulation and the greatness of her 
wealth and it .would 'be necessary for the 
Japanese to make heavy sacrifices in or
der to attain success. He predicted that 
the war would cost Russia from one and a 
half billion to two billion dollaiw and said 
it would be impossible Ibo raise loans o-r 
to increase tht*' taxés loi ^Russia because the

it -would be no tire accord with the verdict and immedi- 
effort for toe government to barrow $250,- ately discharged the -prisoner* from cus- 

and added that if $75,- tody The- money foundl on when
000 000 were secured abroad Jthe country arrested, was returned by order ot
must face a d^crêti^on °The case for defence was ably inducted
nati^lfo tatefuUy husband its strength by Hon: H. A. McKeow^ K. C., aud^H.
and retouroes a»d eJ^d “‘ietoo ^f Fred 'toytor'fooked after 'the’prosecution 
oon-fidance m Ithe ultimate v.etorj or ^ ^ ^ most of what wa9 generally
Japan s arms. admitted to be a weak case. Howard and

Williams, accompanied by Mrs. Williams, 
who was in constant attendance at the

Shipping Notes.
The schooner Eva Stewart, Capt. 

bound from Parrsboro to Yarmouth, wit 
for Killam Bros., during a heavy bl 
Cape Spencer sprang aleak. Capt. Moor 
aged to get his " vessel into the Islan 
where the tug Nereid took hold, of 1 
placed her in Rodney slip yesterday 
ing. Her seams are badly opened and 
be possible that she will have to 
charged before repairs can be mat 
vessel had just reached the Wharf w' 
sank.

HQN.WM. ROSS TURNED 
DOWN lU CAPE BRETON

Edward Bennett has some witty reflec
tions in bis The Passing Hour notes in the 
Enfdish Illustrated Magazine. He says:— 

“Solomon, the -wisest of men, declared 
women to -be an enigma. He appears to 
have studied toe sex in batches and to 
(have struck an average. He bad scarcely 
time to study .the individual. But many 
an honest Darby who .possessed a heart 
has understood more .than one Joan. If it 
is possible to lay down a general principle 
in suoli a matter, I should eay that where 
men lhave foiled -to undenstaud women it 
was owing to want of heart, apd that 
wihere women ihave mot understood mem, it 

due to Want of intelligence.”
As a matter io'f fact, it is only in rare 

momenta of self-abasement and devotion 
to another that anybody cares to admit 
he or she is* understood. “ ‘You don’t un- 
derstand me one little 'bit,’ ds Ofiten the 
last despairing cry of a woman’s injured 
pride to the «man who is revealing to her 
the fact that he knows everything, even 
that this cry] is a patent insincerity. And 
the man Who laments that a woman can
not see how strong is -his devotion, -that 
she perverts and twists all his 
into something quite foreign 
gi-nal meaning, will admit some day that 
She understood him ori.y too well, that his 
was a nature wluch required opposition to 
stir it into activity, and what was mistaken 
in the business rwas that he 'himself was so 
easily comprehended.”

When a man says that the motives of 
certain woman are unintelligible to him, 
the explanation often is that she has 
wounded his pride by showing too plainly 
that she understands him, and acts ac
cordingly. “In other words, her intelli
gence prompts her 'to act differently from 
what ds expected of the average woman in 
similar, circumstancee, and this exhibition 
of intelligence ds labelled by the man a s 
incomprehensible. Tt ds his nasty pride 
which is at fault all the time. And this 
applies just as much in the case pf a wom
an as in that <of a man. Men and women 
have -been deliberately throwing dust in 
one another’s eyes for centuries, and the 
wonderful thing ds that they understand 
each other so well.”
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JOHN. A.'.WILLIAhfS,
One” of i'the Men Discharged, in 

Fredericton'iCourt Yes- 
- terday.Friends of Mayor Mackenzie 

Pack the Meeting and Nomi

nate Him.

a course 
of charge.

“Do you réaüly mean that any one who is 
eick dan write to ylou to be cured, with? 
out paying you any money *f”

“Exactly. I mean just that. Any one.
I am not a nmliianaire, and 1 appreciate 
the expense it w£l .be to me to 'do this, 
but I would not have given up my private 
practice if I was not financially able to 
give freely of any services to all who stand 
in need of it. Arid anyway, it os not a 
question of money, but of any duty to hu
manity, as I see it.”

“But ;hcw about those at a distance; can 
you cure them, too?”

“I have already told you that distance 
makes no ^difference. I -can cure those 
.thousands of miles away just as quickly 
and just as surely as -those -who call at my 
office. And I am especially anxious to cure 
those cases where both doctors and drugs 
have fated. I do not care what other 
-men may say or what they ihave failed to 
do, or why/ -I do not care how serious, 
chronic or long standing the disease may 
be. Indeed, I prefer these hopeless cases, 
since they give me an opportunity to de
monstrate beyond doubt tlkoit -there is no- 
disease I may not cure.”

Schooner Lady of Avon, Is charierc 
port to Havana, lumber, $5.25; steair 
Chester Shipper, Pensacola to contint 
eral, p. 
to west coast

f t., October ; barque Paul, Ne 
coast Africa, general, p. <t.

' • :
Sydney. N, S., Oct: e-KSpetipD-A de

cided sensation Iraq been created in t«liti- 
cal circles here ciwiing to tire bolting of 
toe delegates present at toe Liberal eon- 
vention held tedny at Baddeck for the 
nonrinatibn of a candidate foil the forth
coming elections for tire North ruling -of 
Capci Broton.

The ddegaltcs, which numbered 36, 
pledged to support'the ncniina'tion of Hon. 
William Bees, the present member and re
presented every district in Victoria county 
The delegates from Norih Cape Breton, 
ami which forms a part of the riding, were 
pledged in favor o-f Mayor Mackenzie, of 
North Sydney.

By an agreement 'between t-he two fac
tions it had l>een decided that ithe dele
gations wculd lie 36 for the former and- 30 
for the latter. The latter, however, packed 
the convention and when the Victoria 
county men perceived that they could not 
carry their nominee they- arose and left 
tlie hall. Hon. Mr. Ross retired with 
therijt, Macl^zie was -then nominated.

IPunJ Atf.1 &oSs ! informed your corre-
.t'hait

-Schooner Nellie Duffy, Weymouth ( 
at Vineyard -'Haven for New York, , 
September 29, 15 miles S. E. of Cashes\ 
passed through large quantities of 
lumiber; also saw a vessel’s spar au^ 
wreckage, apparently not long in the

lito
was

The schooner Utility, Elizatoethpc 
Halifax, reports off '’Cross Rip Monday 
lost flying and outer jibs. 1a X-RAY EXPERIMENTER DIES

The Hants Counity Journal says 
Balcom’s new -three masted schooner « 
King of Avon, of about 400 tons, is ex 
to take her dip next Monday. She is 
loking vessel. Her commander is Capt. 
Morris, late of the Lord of Avon.

Edison’s Assistant Succumbs to 
Cancer.

-Orange, N. J., Oct. 5-Clarence M. Daily 
ia dead at his -home in East Orange from 
the effects of a cancerous growth, result
ing from long-continued use of the X-ia> 
apparatus in the experimenting department 
of the Edison lalboaultory at West Orange. 
The -history otf fois case shows -him to have 
(been a martyr to science in his devotion 
to the solution of trie mysteries of the X- 
ray and fluoroscape.

For sixteen years 
ed in the Bd-ison works, and seven years 
taigo he became cbdef assistant in trie X-iay 
experimental diepaittment, where continu
ous exposure to the mysterious power o- 
the rays induced Ithe cancerous growth cm 
his hands, which finally caused his death, 
after intense suffering, arid the successive 
amputation of both his arms.

The early, days of his ailment were 
marked by swelling of the hands and dis
charges of matter, but, not realizing the 
true Character of the trouble, he continue 
this work until four year ago, when 'he ac
cepted a position with a lamp concern m 
Chicago. There the growth became so 
painful that he was compelled to resign 
and return home for treatment.

At a New York hospital his left 
was amputated just below the tihouMor, in 
August, 1902, after vain efforts had beeiv 
made to check the spread of the disease 
by skin grafting. Three months later can
cer appeared, on his right 'band and four 
finger# were successfully amputated, only 
Ifco have the growth reappear on his wrist 
and gradually spread until, in March last, 
ilt became necessary to remove the arm 
(below the shoulder. Later it was discover
ed that the cancerous condition had per
meated his whole system. Mr. Daily was 
thirty-nine years old, and leaves a widow 
and two eons.

were

%
-Barque Hinemoa, Capt. Ryan, St. Jo 

Melbourne, was seen by Pilot Quint 
o’clock Wednesday morning off Yar: 
running out otf the bay in good, style.

assurances 
to their ori-

a

Mr. Daily was employ- On and after SUNDAY, July 3, 3904, 
will run dally (Sunday excepted) as fol

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.spondent after leaving the- meeting 
he would nâtire into private life.

The delegates wfyich bolted are said to 
have hnviing round' to the suppcilt of John 
MoGormaek, Consei-vaUve candidate.

the babbling children, and then down at 
the slumbering congregation.

“ T must ask for silence up there in the 
gallery/ lie said. ‘Don’t you know, child
ren, that if you make so much noise you’ll 
be apt to wake your parents?’ ”

Distressing.
“Slumbering congregations,” said Bishop 

Daniel A. Goocteelll, of Chattanooga, “have 
distressed many a minister, but I doubt 
df any minister was ever so terribly dis- 
træeed as a collared brother that I heard 
ialbout in Watauga.

“This brother, a native of Watauga, is 
an itinerant preacher, traveling between 
Strawberry Plains, Nola Ohucky and Paint 
IFtock.

“His Nola .Ohucky congregations, as a 
rule, are large and attentive; but one hot 
August Sunday, strive as he would, the 

fellow could nett seem to hold their

No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp
bell ton................................. .........................

No. 6—iMixed train to Moncton..................
No. 4—Express for Point du Chene, Que

bec and Montreal.........................................
No. 26—-Express for Point du Chene,Hali

fax and Pictou..............................................
No. 136—Sub. for Hampton...........................
No. 8—-Express for Sussex........................
No. 138—Sub. lor Hampton.......................
No. 134—Expfess for Quebec and Mont
No. 10—Express "lor Halifax and Syd-

ADMIRAL BOUQUET 
ARRIVES AT HALIFAX

Bidder—I m thinking about writing a 
novel.

Kidder—Well, there's no harm in that if 
you don’t go any further. ,

l

.3.25ney
V•j TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Halt a- century ago Syria and Palestine pro

duced ±'350.000 worth of cotton per year. Pf=j— JAMESHOWARD, 
Acquitted' of ,Oharge of Pocket- 

picking at’ Champlain 
Celebration, .b,

rt during the trial, left lor Boston by 
this evening’s train.

TJie sun. of $08 dollars, taken from 
Grant, who recently escaped from jail, is 
still iu the custody of the court.

Mrs. Roes, .widow of Thomas Ross, died 
-thie morning at the home ot her daughter, 
Mrs. \Y. A. lEstabrooke, in her 86th year. 
Two eons survive—(Alderman George W. 
Rots, Fredericton, and Malcolm Ross, San 
Francisco ; and four daughters—Mrs. Geo. 
Cooper, St. John, and Mrs. Fred Whitta-

No. 9—Express from Halifax and 8yd-Halifax, N. S., Oct. 6—Vice-Adimiral Bos- 
anquet, ,who succeeds Vice-Adimiral Doug
las, as naval commander on this station, 
arrived today, accompanied Iby Mrs. Boean- 
quet and their two daughters.

There also came, with the vice-admiral, 
Flag Lieut. G. W. Moore, secretary P. H. 
Rouv and Assistant -Secretary Oh as. Ken
wood. VicesAd-miral Bosanquat will hoist 
hie flag on H. M. S. Ariadne tomorrow 
-morning.

Vice-.Admiral Sir A. L. Douglas and 
-Lady, and flag Lieutenant and Mrs. 
France Hay-hutet. M-r. Gibbs, secretary, 
and the three aeeietant secretaries of Vice- 
Adimiral Douglas’ staff, leave tomorrow for 
Rhnoniki, en route to England.

poor 
interest.

“The sun streamed into the hot little 
auditorium. A host of flies made a buz
zing sound. The leading colored citizen 
df Nola Chuck y sat fast arileep, his wife 
dozed and nodded beside him, and all over 
itihe house reputable people, usually most 
attentive, slumbered profoundly, lulled by 
the heat, the minister’s voice and the 
buzzing flies.

“The poor man plodded on through the 
Tt'discouraged Man, it took hie

6.26ney
7.45No. 135—Sub. from Hampton..........................

No. 7—'Express from Sussex......................
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que

bec...................................................................... .J
No. 6—-Mixed from Moncton .. .. ............
No. 137—Sub. from Hampton .. .. .. .. 
No. 3—lExipress from Point du Chene .. 
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou

and Campbellton...........................................
No. 1—Express from Halifax.....................
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday

only).................................................................... -
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 0 

24.U0 o’clock ia midnight

P. W. A. Select Candidates.
Glace Bay, N. £., Oct. 6.—At a conven

tion off the independent labor party of 
Cape Breton Iheld here last night, and 
which continued until long after midnight, 
Stephen B. McNeil, miner, Was nominated 

candidate otf the independent labor 
party in Ithe coming dominion election. Mc
Neil is associa te grand master of the P .W. 
A. He is a machine runner in the Cale
donia mine otf the Dominion Coal Com
pany. Through the P. W. A. lotiges the 
labor piarty has a Strong- organization. The 
party has a newspaper organ in Glace Bey, 
the Daity Gazette, .

arm noEvening Classes
will begin

Monday, October 3rd
Hours 7.30 to 9.30

3ÈTÎ'

eou

aa a
Three Nights Weekly

Monday, Wednesday aud Friday D .POTTIiNGB’ 
Mamaeermon.

spirit away, to see so many sleepers. And 
now, to make matters worse, a group of 
children in toe gallery began to talk and 
lausih. *

“The distracted minister looked up at

CITY TICKET OFFICE:
7 King street, St. John, N. B. 

QEO. CARVILIL, C. T. A. 
Telephone, 1063,Oddfellows Hall I
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